
DETROIT (AP) — 
Tigers left-hander Daniel 
Norris says he kept pitching 

on his thyroid.
In a 

message on 

Instagram on 
Monday, the 
22-year-old 
Norris said he 

have it removed.

Toronto to Detroit in late 

promoted to replace Dave 

general manager shortly 
after the trade deadline, 

Tigers pitcher 
played with 
cancerous growth
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TORONTO (AP) — The 

banned selling beer cans in 

Championship Series after 

them on the 

earlier in the 
playoffs.

Starting 
Monday night at Game 3 

deck at Rogers Centre.

the change after some fans 

bizarre play in the seventh 
inning of Game 5 in the 
Division Series against 

Blue Jays ban beer 
cans in upper deck

Sports shorts

1984

victory over Stanford.
1990 — The Cincinnati 

Reds complete one of the 

history, beating the Oakland 

2004

Championship Series three 
nights earlier, the Boston 

Game 7 in a 10-3 shocker.
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Norris

FACES

“It’s very 
frustrating, 

especially when 
you know we 
had them. We 

don’t (stink). We 
know who we 
are. We’re not 

fi nishing.“

— Earl Thomas
Seattle Seahawks safety 
remarking on his teams 

inability to hold yet 
another fourth quarter 

lead on Sunday at home 
against the Carolina 

Panthers. The Seahawks, 
who have been known 

for their stout defense in 
recent years, fell to 2-4 
with the loss and their 
second-straight blow 
fourth quarter lead.

East Oregonian

on senior day.
Against Sherman, the Cardinals 

Rachel Holland and Jessie Flynn 

as they both smacked 21 kills each. 
Holland also added eight blocks.

ARLINGTON HONKERS — 
At Ione, the Honkers split a pair 

Wasco 3-1. 

season 11-12 overall and 8-6 in 

C O N D O N / W H E E L E R 
KNIGHTS — 

25-22.
Condon/Wheeler also played 

Mitchell/Spray in Fossil at 5 p.m.

ECHO 3, PINE EAGLE 1 —

Pine Eagle. 

of 25-12, 25-18, and 25-18. Pine 

POWDER VALLEY 3, NIXY-
AAWII 0 —

Saturday Prep Roundup

See PREPS/2B

MLB

PENDLETON

Staff photo by E.J. Harris

Pendleton’s Haley Greb spikes the ball into the block of Hermiston’s Kynzee Padilla in the 
Bucks’ win against the Bulldogs on Monday in Pendleton.

Pendleton rides 

By ERIC SINGER
East Oregonian

 It is no secret that the 2015 season has been

3-1 victory.

plenty of emotion into the start of the match,

lead to force a Hermiston 

1-8) battled back to close the 

kills from freshman Elli 

victory. 
The tone of the game 

changed in the second set 
as the teams battled back-
and-forth as their respective 

represented by 10 tie scores and eight different
lead changes.

Nirschl, and Haley Greb that in the end led the

Buckaroos outlast Bulldogs

See BUCKS/2B

Volleyball

Pendleton

3

Hermiston

1

By HOWIE RUMBERG
AP Baseball Writer

TORONTO — Back 

Series.  

Donaldson both connected 

2-1.

better at home and I felt like 

Ryan Goins also 

single, one game after his 

The resilient Royals tried 
to come back this time, too. 

competitors on this team 

and strikes before the top of 
the eighth. 

manager John Gibbons and 
bench coach DeMarlo Hale 

15-11 by the pesky Royals, 

at home in the postseason 

City.

Chris Young/The Canadian Press via AP

Toronto Blue Jays’ Ryan Goins hits a home run off 
Kansas City Royals’ pitcher Kris Medlen during the 
fi fth inning in Game 3 of the ALCS on Monday. 

MLB

Kansas City 

8
Toronto

11

See ALCS/3B


